In the recent years energy consumption by electronic devices has become a matter of concern. As such the need to have an efficient power utilization system to reduce the cost of operation (the cost of electricity) and consequently protect the lifetime of the electronic devices or appliances becomes imperative. To achieve a more energy efficient systems, it is vital to optimize the design and utilization of both the hardware and software. In this research work, a dynamic power utilization control (DPUC) algorithm was develop that will enable an optimal running of the hardware at run time. Consequently control the supply of power to the switches before getting to the electronic devices. The dynamic power utilization control (DPUC) system is aimed at reducing the power consumption of the electronic component of the lecture rooms in the college. Which place the components either in on or off mode depending on the state of the lecture rooms. This approach is based on renewal theory (Haviv, 2013) which assume that all the decision of a low power system can be placed in only one state.
INTRODUCTION
Over the years, energy consumption is one of the leading electronic design problems for the recent popularity of portable devices. The dynamic power utilization control (DPUC) system is a control system that regulates power supply to systems (gadgets), when it is not active. In these areas, a number of issues some industrial standards, general experience power management, predictive and stochastic control policies have play a major role in optimizing power consumption to meet the desired functionality and constraints.
However the optimal utilization of these resources could lead to a phenomenal increase in power savings, thus profit for the management. This research is much concern with optimizing the power consumption level of the various units of the switches using a dynamic power utilization control system that decrease the energy consumption.
Limitations of the Conventional Energy System Design Process
The invention and development in the decades to bring the architectural domain system faster processing power essentially Moore's law, which is more than three decades (Wikipedia, 2016) . The development of semiconductor technology that allows the integration of millions of transistors on a silicon coating and research at very high speeds. The system architecture and software technology provides greater performance similar development in many forms. As the need for more powerful computer system that has the magnitude of tension voltage and switching (Mead & Conway, 1980) to more practical and immediate obstacle to energy consumption and the subsequent problems of heat reliable (Gurumurthi, et al., 2002) . This applies not only to the laptop or low end systems, but also rich monitoring system. This is because mobile systems such as laptop and cell phone battery supplies pulling power, consumption power and they prolong the time to work is one of the basic requirements of security products. This is a challenge for designers of the energy system of high-end temperature which increase at the cause of performance and reliability.
This research is a comprehensive study that provides power optimization analysis techniques proposed in the literature. Therefore, smooth technical power of computers can be classified into two types: power-line technology analysis integrated into analytical energy models integrated into the simulator so that information about the current ban known name static power management (SPM) and system architects in choosing the appropriate conditions during the design pieces the system is known as a dynamic power management (DPM).
Dynamic Power Management (DPM) monitors the load on the system and change the nature of the power system. These technologies are dynamic and the time to act is different in the computer system. It consists of dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) to control the voltage in the power system design and operation so as to save power when the system is idle (Gurumurthi, et al., 2002) . A similar knowledge can be used for I / O devices through the monitor and turning their activities or slow energy use when the need for such devices is not in use (Chung, et al., 2002) . Other options for saving energy at a time when the system is more than a resource, usually found in similar and related system support (APM, 2016) and (Azevedo, et al., 2001 ). However, implementation of a common program DPM instead of a process for the individual resources can be better managed independently. A significant example, DVS technology that can be given to a system of many DVS help guide some decision system (Elnozahy, et al., 2002.) .
From a quick survey of the other dynamic power management, some of the identified problems with power management discover are as follows: The gadgets use either at house or in various offices are left idle plugged in power throughout the working hours as such can result into damages of the various electronic components which result from leaving idle gadgets on power supply. Consequently useful power is wasted on idle gadgets and financial losses are bound to occur.
Optimization Strategy of the DPUC Method
The method proposed in this study was aimed at providing the optimal alternatives by examining the various device combinations that can be applied to the design of DPUC system using the optimization algorithms proposed below in section 3.3.
Method of Design
DPUC system will be design using a microcontroller of the PIC family (PIC18F4550) which consists of 40 pins (5 ports) which ranges from port A -E. The DPUC will be able to control the supply power when the complete system becomes fully functional. The system will not scale down the power but control the supply power on each of the electronic components.
The analysis of system and the design will include the block the system flowchart, the algorithm of the DPUC system and the use case diagram of the system. m. If both PR1 and PR2 are of the same state then nothing should be done repeat step n. If everyone has left class (P=0) then turn off all switches and repeat step 9 o. If the number of people in the class room is greater than 0 but less than Min_Num (0<P< Min_Num) then do nothing (turn off project, CPU and air-conditioner switch if exiting took place) p. Else if P=Min_num then turn on projector, CPU switch and air-conditioner q. Else if Min_Num <P<=Max_Num then turn on light switch 2 (turn off light switch 3 if exiting took place) r. Else turn on light switch 3 s. repeat step 9
From the above, a quick testing of the implementation system show that it is true that when the total number of people in the room is minimum number (min_num) the projector, airconditioner, CPU and light switch 1 are permitted to be turned on. In line when the number increases beyond minimum number (min_num) of people but not exceeding maximum number (max_num) of people, light switch 2 is added to the list of the permitted switches. And beyond maximum number (max_num) of people the third light switch is turned on. When no one is in the class (implying that everyone has left the classroom) all switches are turned off. The DPUC system can be setup to any value as decide by the user of
3.3
Use Case of DPUC
The use case diagram of the DPUC system is refer to as the diagram that associates the specific actions to be performed by the system's users and this is often refer to as behavior diagram of the UML model. Figure 3 shows the use case of the DPUC system. 
Implementation
The implementation of the newly formed algorithm will be done using proteus ISIS as IDE which is a software that is used most fervently for schematic capture, simulation of microprocessor and also for Printed Circuit Board (PCB) design. Proteus means (Processor for text easy to use) was developed by Labcenter Electronics in 1998 by Simone Zanella (B.Gokul, 2016) . Proteus is procedural and functional programming language that incorporates functions of several other programming languages like BASIC, C, and Assembly etc.
Proteus ISIS software is multipurpose because of its ability to manipulate hundred derived functions of text and platform independence functionality that makes its able to run on either DOS, Windows, UNIX systems or the likes of others. The building tool is Proteus which convert any of the languages into HEX file and the HEX file is later dumped into the microcontroller using the Win programmer to display the functionality of the written codes.
DPUC Results
Therefore, this section presents the analysis of our proposed system against the set objective, effective utilization of electric power for reduced wastage and cost; and compares with the current way of utilization of power.
For the purpose of this research, the DPUC system considered to assume the utilization of power during working hours. Thus, we analyze the current and the proposed system based on this working hours only; though we observed that at times lecture rooms are left powered on all through the night till the next working day.
With the DPUC system at least three (3) hours of energy wastage in idleness during the working hours could be salvaged plus the operating hours of the non-necessarily needed but switched lighting points. Our analysis of the current and proposed system is presented in table1 and table 2 respectively. The system was tested using a particular lecture room that has the follow: Table 1 and table 2 above summarizes the power utilization pattern our proposed system. The approximate number of salvage power is more than 50%. In all DPUC system is able to theoretically salvage 6.95469 KWH of energy per day. The total savings per day is given as.
Calculating the percentage savings per day we get:
From the above calculation we have 52% theoretical savings in power and thus electricity bill which makes the project viable and profitable for the use in lecture rooms. As such: 1. Power wastage will drastically reduce and subsequently enhanced the life span of the equipment. 2. The need for an employed staff to walk around throughout the day to all class rooms switching on and off gadgets may not be quite necessary. 3. Avoidable utility bills pile up by the end of the day will be reduced as small amount will be paid regularly.
Conclusion
The Dynamic Power Utilization Control (DPUC) system is a very prevailing methodology for reducing power consumption in electronic devices and appliances which goes beyond just save power, reduce the cost of monthly bills been paid to power companies but subsequently preserve the life-span of the electronic devices. The DPUC system developed has the ability to control the supply current from the main to the electronic components instead of just scaling down the power of the system. In this DPUC system, all the various components is dynamically control by the number of persons in or out of the room or office. This is in an effort to reduce the power usage by the component, power wasted during idle time and also underutilized components. Several surveys are reviewed and detailed analyses were done so as to tradeoffs some power policies during the design and implementation of the DPUC system. 
